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Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving!
When I was in school, I
loved all of the holidays,
and Thanksgiving Day was
no exception!
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perfect package: not only
did we get off from school,
but there was always
plenty of great food and
snacks. And I still love it
to this day. It's not only a
festive and often waistexpanding holiday but the
older I get, the more I
think about how this
holiday reminds me to
pause and truly give thanks
to God for the many things
and people He has blessed
me with. As such, one
Scripture about giving
thanks to God comes to
my heart and mind this
morning:
Psalm 100
Make a joyful shout to the
Lord, all you lands!
2 Serve the Lord with
gladness;
Come before His presence
with singing.
3 Know that the Lord,
He is God;
It is He who has made us,
and not we ourselves;
We are His people and the
sheep of His pasture.
4 Enter into His gates with
thanksgiving,
And into His courts
with praise.

Be thankful to Him, and
bless His name.
5 For the Lord is good;
His mercy is everlasting,
And His truth endures to
all generations. (NKJV)
What a way to enter God's
gates and into His house!
Over the years, I have been
to some churches where it
seemed like the most
important way to enter into
God's gates was to wear an
expensive suit and tie for
the gents and a high
fashion dress and
accessories for the ladies.
Now there's nothing wrong
with wearing those things
if you've got them and like
to wear them, but before
you consider taking out a
personal loan to purchase
such fancy-schmancy
duds, please take note
that Psalm 100 doesn't
even mention your
clothing choices! Now, I'm
glad that you made tasteful
clothing choices this
morning, but that's not the
heart of this Psalm! God
simply calls for his people
to enter the gates of His
house with gladness,
singing, praise upon their
lips, and Thanksgiving in
their hearts!

God's people, not just
once per year, but each
and every time they
entered into His house!
Now...if that was the
Israelites' expected
attitude and action as they
approached worship, and
it was, then it would seem
fair to assume that this
should be our attitudes as
well! Easy peasy and
cost-free, right?
I know that's how
everyone enters God's
house each and every
Sunday morning, right?
No? You mean that
you've occasionally
gotten irritated with
someone or something
right before church and
didn't feel like coming at
all! If you did come to
church after that time of
aggravation, did you feel
like shouting with joy or
entering His courts with
praise? If this has
happened to you, don't
get too upset with
yourself. Why? Because
it has probably happened
to all of us from time to
time!

You see, Psalm 100 is the
ideal mark to shoot for!
That was supposed to be But sometimes, we not
the attitude and actions of only let the circumstances

Continued on Page 4
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“Delicious” —- Crossword Puzzle
p-_-_-_-_
66. Ms. James
67. * Supply food for a
party
68. Arm bone
69. * Nutrition specialists
71. Couple in a Concert
(bkwds.)
72. * Things left behind by
the Cookie Monster
(bkwds.)
73. * Said in the Dining
Room: "Let's ___ the table
first, then we can finish
making the meal."

Across

good?"
30. * One is used to take the
1. * ___! Drink! And, be
roast out of the oven
Merry!
4. * Food is kept cold in one in 32. * Cold Cuts Counter, curtly
34. * Like some potato chips
a kitchen, commonly
37. * Like some snack foods
10. Soviet news agency
14. * Something to have after 41. * Like a Lemon
42. * Food: ___ the Flavor!
a meal
43. Tractor Trailer
16. * Upchuck (Yucky!)
17. * Asked in the Bar: "Is that 44. * Animals that feed on other
animals and vegetables
___ good one?"
46. * Shoppers push them in
18. * Culture medium
grocery stores
19. Said at Sleeptime: "The
47. Certain College, commonly
sun is ___ more. That means
48. "Friends" (TV)
it's time for bed."
character ...flipped around?
20. * Fill to satisfaction
21. Departed ...but backwards? 50. "I get it!"
51. Possesses (bkwds.)
22. * Not stale
53. Not hard
23. * "!ti gnitae erofeb elppa
55. * Bakery item: ___ of Bread
taht ___ ot tegrof
58. * One buzzes in the kitchen
t'noD" :nehctiK eht ni diaS
when the food is done
25. Gain's opposite ...but it's
60. * Like some fruit, without
backwards?
the "Fl"
27. * Food Samplers = Taste
62. Roll for a Movie ...on the
_-_-_-t-e-r-s
fritz?
28. * Asked of the Recipe
65. Ancient civilization region,
Tryer: "Well ...was ___ any
but it's backwards! a-i-m-a-t-o-

35. * Soup & Sandwich
combos can be ordered
from one
36. Group of three
38. * Hollered from the
Kitchen: "I just have to
___ the salad, and then
I'll be right out!"
39. Said at the Filing
Cabinet: "Let's just finish
up with filing ___ En,
then we can call it quits
for the day."
40. * Plate
42. * Pop's Partner
45. Swerve
Down
46. ___-Magnon Man
1. Declines
(Extinct human)
2. Region
49. Board Game, minus
3. * Chewers
the "Monop"
4. * It's in most
51. * Heavy-bodied
desserts ...all scrambled up?
porter
5. Blood Type: O ___
52. * Said in the Grocery
Negative
Store: "You'll find all of
6. David Bowie's
the breakfast cereals in
supermodel wife
___ number five."
7. * It makes food
54. * Chomps (bkwds.)
absorbable into the body
56. Jai follower
8. * Chews
57. * Greek cheeses
9. Pathway ...for short and
59. Woman of
backwards?
Refinement (bkwds.)
10. Stuff on Steel after
61. State in the
Some Storms (bkwds.)
States ...but it's flipped
11. * Hors d'oeuvre
around?
12. * Taste is a what?
63. Celine Dion's hubby
13. * Cooking ones appear
64. In the past, in the past
on television (bkwds.)
66. Asner and McMahon
15. God of War, in Greek
67. Roman Numerals for
Mythology
300
21. Humor ...all scrambled
70. Atomic #77
up?
22. pleH ___ :kooB fo epyT
24. Ms. Irving
26. Make Over ...but
backwards?
28. * Diner's exclamation:
"This meal ___ good!"
29. Fortifying ditch
(bkwds.)
31. Ski lift
33. Ms. Bonet
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November 2020 News and Announcements
Family Worship at Magnolia
First United Methodist
Church!

The time is Here!
Starting November 1, from
9:00am-9:30am. This familystyle worship service will be
in the gym (Peace Hall),
where families will sit
together at tables to ensure
social distancing. Coffee and
doughnuts will be available!
This contemporary style service will allow families of all
kinds to safely and comfortably get back into church
without the fear of distracting or disturbing their
neighbors while the nursery remains closed.

(1) Introduction to Lay Servant Ministry (LSM) - This course
is foundational for all courses in Lay Servant Ministries.
(2) Teaching Adults - It's hard to know which is more
intimidating: a roomful of wiggling pre-schoolers or know-all
adults.
(3) United Methodist Polity - The Method of Our Mission - A
fresh understanding of United Methodism organization.
(4) Preaching - Required text: From Your Heart to Theirs:
Delivering an Effective Sermon by David Carroll and Tony
Franks.
(5) See All the People - Beginning 9/23 10am-noon, over 5
weeks, we will look at what would happen if we stopped fixing
our church and started seeing all the people Christ calls us to
reach!

This service will be geared toward engaging kids! You
can expect fun interactive songs to sing and dance to with
your children, a children's sermon, and a sermon from
Pastor Gary all in 30 minutes! We will also have a
special treat for our families!
We look forward to seeing you all back in church on
November 1 to worship together as a church family!

Crossword Puzzle Solution “Delicious!”

What else is happening in our District?
“Lay Servant Ministry” What is Lay Servant Ministry? To
me, Lay Servant Ministry is a powerful way to explore God’s
calling on your life and to be able to best use the gifts and
talents you have been blessed with! This can be a powerful
tool to make you the best Sunday school teacher, Bible Study
leader, or even explore your calling to pastoral ministry.
Here is a list of some of the up-coming classes:
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Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving!
of life get in the way of joyfully entering into God's
house, but we do the same thing with life in general.
As a result, we miss out on the best that God has for
us, and, as a result, we can make ourselves and those
around us very unhappy!
How do we do that? Glad you asked!
A few years ago, I read a great book by James
Moore. It was entitled, "Attitude is Your Paintbrush:
It Colors Every Situation." In his book, Moore talks
about how our attitudes can determine how much or
how little we enjoy life! I found it painfully true that
our occasional negative attitudes can make us miss
out on many of the good things that we may have
otherwise enjoyed.
This morning we’ll investigate that idea!
But first, let me ask you to briefly strain your brain
on a quick stroll down memory lane with the
following question, "Can you remember any of the
details of your Thanksgiving celebrations from your
younger years?"
Not so easy, is it? Most of the time, the
Thanksgiving get-togethers we remember most
vividly are the fiascos! You know, like the time
when your uncle Bubba fell asleep at the table, and
his head landed in the mashed potatoes or some other
similar Kodak moment. Maybe it's just me, but the
good times seem to have gotten blurred together
along the way, like some massive "ooey, gooey"
clump of fond memories.
So this morning, I'd like to take one of my more
vivid memories of one particular Thanksgiving Day
and relate it to you as both a bad event and a good
event, and let's just see if it could have been a better
time, had my attitude focused on the positive!
Let me break it down into the good, the bad, and the
ugly: We'll start with the bad and the ugly, so we can
end up on a positive note, the good! By the way, this
is based on my personal recollections. By the way,
this is based on my personal recollections. The
accuracy of these "recollections" have been verified

by my cousin Randee. He also felt and remembers
that day as I do!
1.) First, “The Bad” — I can remember back to
my childhood days and the upcoming Fall season.
The landscape had radically changed from
summer's beautiful skies and greenery to the stark
barrenness of winter on the East Coast in New
Jersey. The warmth of summer had been replaced
by rapidly dropping temperatures and an
unpleasant damp and bone-chilling coldness. This
alone would have been bad enough, but my mom
and I were living at my grandmother's house. My
grandmother’s house was a late 1800’s boathouse
that was so totally devoid of insulation that you
could feel air blowing into the room between the
boards on the kitchen walls.
Compounding this insulation problem was my
grandmother's custom of going to bed promptly at
6:00 p.m. and on her way upstairs, she would pass
by the red power switch that controlled the
furnace. Before ascending the staircase, she
would flip the power switch to the "Off" position
with a resounding click. That sound signaled that
discomfort would soon be our companion until
the next morning. Within a few hours, the house's
core temperature would drop to the point where
my mom and I could see our breaths as we
exhaled. For me, going to bed was almost the
same as going outside. I had to put on my ski cap,
gloves, and outside jacket before getting into bed
for the night! Not only was it cold, inside and out,
but on this particular occasion, Thanksgiving was
just around the corner.
That might sound good, but wait!
But with Thanksgiving came many long, boring
hours in the kitchen helping my grandmother
bake endless batches of cookies, rather than being
with my friends during this brief respite from
school. With those kitchen labors came the nervewracking nitpicking of my grandmother as she
micro-managed every detail of the house’s
preparation, so it would be ready for the rest of

Continued on Page 5
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Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving!
the family when they arrived on Thanksgiving day!
I think everyone, in their own way, loved my grandmother, "Nana," as she preferred to be called. But as
much as we loved her, She could be quite a challenge to be around, as well!
As special times of the year arrived, our aunts, uncles, and cousins from all over the state would reluctantly
converge on Nana's house for our annual celebration of Thanksgiving. I think most of them would’ve
preferred to have stayed in the warmth and safety of their own homes rather than brave the icy and
hazardous highways and byways to endure another Thanksgiving at Nana's house. But out of fear of
displeasing her, they made their perilous journeys! With all of us crammed into the kitchen and adjoining
dining room areas, it was a day filled with gluttony and talking poorly about whoever dared to not come!
2.) That was the "bad" part, and now, "The Ugly" – As bad as that might have seemed to us, it got even
worse this one memorable Thanksgiving! Nana was frugal to the point of being a health hazard in the
kitchen, and on this ill-fated Thanksgiving, Nana decided to cook a turkey that she had stored away in the
freezer for at least a year, if not two or more! The turkey was cooked the appropriate length of time and
then carefully laid out on the dining room table surrounded by all the trimmings. It looked good and even
smelled good as it patiently sat on the table. After the table was filled with everything Thanksgiving, the
bird was carved, or should I more accurately say sawed apart. We were all hoping for a juicy and flavorful
turkey, but what entered our mouths tasted like flavorless sawdust that put your teeth on edge! As bad as it
tasted, the expressions on everyone's faces were priceless! By the way, there was no other meat or poultry
on the menu that day! So we, quietly and unhappily, dined on mashed potatoes, rolls, cranberry sauce, and
corn!
As I think back about it, I can't remember anyone being too thankful that day! A Norman Rockwell portrait,
this was not!
Could I have viewed the day differently? Sure thing, as I look back with the eyes of experience and God's
grace, I can see it with a different attitude. Let me share it with you from that perspective!
I remember back to my childhood days and the upcoming Fall holiday season. The leaves had already
changed to their beautiful Fall colors, and the oppressive heat and humidity of the long summer had long
since departed. The oppressive heat was replaced by a refreshing briskness that complimented the season. It
was Thanksgiving time, and we were off from school! [Yahoo!] I remember the days of Thanksgiving
preparation in my grandmother's kitchen. It was one of those rare times when I got the chance to be with
my grandmother, listening to stories about a bygone era, laughing here and there, and learning from her
many years of baking experience. The days and hours were filled with the fragrant aroma of delicious
cookies baking in the oven, putting the house in order, and making sure that all would be warm and
welcoming as we were reunited with our family members from far away. On Thanksgiving day, my aunts,
uncles, and cousins would all converge at Nana's house for our annual Thanksgiving celebration. Many
would come with their own specially prepared holiday delicacies for all to enjoy. On one Thanksgiving, I
chuckle as I recall it, Nana baked an ancient turkey, and we laughingly enjoyed our very first, and
only, Vegetarian Thanksgiving! We were just thankful that we were all there, safe and healthy. Just one of
many fond memories!
Did you notice the difference that a change in attitude can make?
Everything that I said in the "Good Thanksgiving" recollections could have been enjoyed instead of
(continued on p. 8)
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What are Chrismons?
The Chrismon tree began as an offering to God in the Lutheran Church of the Ascension, 295 West
Main Street, in Danville, Virginia, in 1957. God blessed the offering, and it has become a symbol of
praise and thanksgiving to Him.
Mrs. Harry W. Spencer, the originator of the Chrismons, said, “I realized Christmas was the birthday of
the Christ Child. Let us honor the Child, the Person He is.” After many weeks of research, Mrs.
Spencer came across some drawings of designs called Chrismons. “Chrismon” (Kriz’mon) is a
combination of parts of two words: CHRISt and MONogram. A Chrismon is just that, a monogram of
Christ. The sketches found were copies of Chrismons designed and carved or drawn by some of the
earliest Christians. The monograms were found in many places – some on jewelry and utensils, others
on doors or in catacombs or in buildings. Early Christians used them to identify themselves to one
another, to designate meeting places of the church, and sometimes, to show unbelievers where they
stood.
The designs were quite beautiful and would make lovely tree decorations. Mrs. Spencer said, “It
occurred to me that by using these early symbols of our faith to decorate the tree, we would bring out
distinctly the real reason we celebrate this day of the year. I hoped such a tree would not only be worthy
of being placed in the Lord’s house, but would also contribute to the spirit of worship in this holy
seasons.”
All Chrismon are made in a combination of white and gold. White, the liturgical color for Christmas,
refers to our Lord’s purity and perfection; the gold, to His majesty and glory.
The evergreen tree, which symbolizes the eternal life which our Savior has won for us, is background
for the tiny white lights. May these lights lead us to Christ— the Light of the world.
May the symbols placed on our tree continually remind you of God’s greatest gift to us all, Jesus Christ.
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Youth and Treehouse Kids Happenings at Magnolia First UMC

THE MAGNOLIA
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Lectionary Texts for this Week
November 29, 2020

CHAPEL WORSHIP 8:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
CHAPEL WORSHIP 10:45 A.M.
YOUTH 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.

The First Sunday of Advent

Mailing Address:
Magnolia First United Methodist Church
320 West Main Street
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
Phone: 870-234-4530 (Church)
Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Gary L. Maskell
Email: homiletics2002@gmail.com
Webpage: http://www.magnoliafumc.org/home

Lectionary Texts:

Isaiah 64:1-9;
Psalm 80:1–7, 17–19 (UMH 801);
I Corinthians 1:3-9;
Mark 13:24-37
Liturgical Color: Purple or Blue
Purple can symbolize pain, suffering, and therefore
mourning and penitence. It is the liturgical color
for the Season of Lent. It is also the color of
royalty, so traditionally has also been used for
Advent and is still used in Catholic churches,
although Blue Violet is also used. However, Blue is
replacing purple for Advent in many Protestant
churches.

Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving! (Continued from p.5)
focusing on the bad and missing out on the day's blessings!
How was I able to radically change my attitudes and perspective on life! It all lies in the Name above all
names and the Amazing Grace of God! Our attitude really is our paintbrush: It colors every situation!
Maybe you've entered the gates of God's house this morning and missed a blessing by focusing on a handful of
insignificant dislikes or pet peeves in your life, while others around you are being blessed in the very same
service, and you're wondering what happened! Things might not be going peachy for you right now: you may
have had a rough time in the past, or maybe you might be going through one right now. But God still calls for
us to be thankful unto him for who he is and how he has blessed us — even when we don't realize how we are
being blessed or feel like acknowledging it!
God wants us to celebrate His love and give thanks to Him in everything! Why?
▪

Because He knows that it will transform and bless us and touch those around us.

▪

He wants us to remember what he has done so that we won't be fearful when we need help and so
that we won't grow arrogant or rude when we are prospering.

▪

He wants us to remember and give thanks to Him and to those around us so that our lives will be full of
compassion and love.

This morning, I want to encourage you to focus on the positive and count your blessings; name them one by
one, and you might just see all that the Lord has done. So the next time you enter His gates or even go out into
the world, do it with joy, thanksgiving, and praise! Touch someone with God’s love and peace!
Remember that you have been blessed to be a blessing, so be one!
Pastor Gary
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